
MM — International Women’s Day — 2017 
LISTEN TO YOUR MOTHER! 

 

 OK, here’s what’s really at the top of my list today (I shamelessly cut and pasted it 

from lower on the page)—One of our grandson’s wives—that would be Sabrina Peters, 

wife of grandson Kyle—just added another great-grandchild to our clan this morning at 

3:00 a.m. in Portland. That’s our fourth great-grand now. His name is George. I have an 

early photo. He’s having a nap. A boy after my own heart. 

 One more personal item, little George has a cousin pending in Palo Alto in a week or 

so. I expect Erin and Andrew will let us know.  

 It’s International Women’s Day. I let my mind free fall…My grandma Anna, who 

died before my birth…My mother and her sisters, all college grads in a day when very few 

women went to college, were among the first females allowed to vote in early 1900, and 

probably Suffragettes. Yay mom! And Grandma! 

 We chanced to run into Barbara Ross yesterday, former State Legislator who now 

lives in Portland. She had come to Corvallis just to weigh in on one of our local housing 

issues. She can’t quit caring and acting. A life-long activist. Still a woman to be reckoned 

with. 

 Our two busy daughters continue to teach. Jean of course, and Our able and bright 

and busy grand-daughters…And wives of three of our grandsons…who expand our clan with 

four great-grandchildren so far. All three of those women are also doing serious work. 

They are strong people. They amaze me. 

   

 Those are just a few of the women I thought of except for one…The one we all call 

Mother— Mother Earth. 

 I worry about Her health, in spite of deniers. We don’t treat Her as well as we could 

and should. We sent Grandson Max and Hannah (another strong woman) to the South Pole 

for a whole year to maintain American research facilities t for the scientists who are now 

showing up. Max and Hannah reported to a standing room only crowd, that in spite of 

tweets to the contrary, the science is not fake. There is no doubt that Mother is overheating. 

The ice cap is not holding up. Big state-sized chunks are melting away. Those who care and 

keep track of Her temperature going back 10,000 years(!) worry that budget cuts won’t 

allow them to stay on the job.  

 India and China have have smog and breathing alerts so severe that they are taking 

massive action to eliminate fossil fuels, both coal and oil, even as our homeland is lobbying 

to produce and export more oil and coal. We tell Mother to hang in there, but She is saying 

as loudly as She can that enough is enough. She weeps when we tell Her that we can’t 

afford to reduce or regulate.  

 At least on International Women’s Day we should listen to our main Mother.  

 So I say, bless All women today. And All our Mothers. And to men, why not keep 

our cotton-pickin’ hands off of women’s health and reproductive issues. It would make a 

world of difference. 

 I think I hear my mom clapping. 

 

         Art Morgan 


